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Softball Player of the Week 
For the Week of 4/12/2010 
KENDRA KASSONIE. Cedarville 
5-2, Fr, Shortstop; Clayton, N.C. 
CEDARVILLE, Ol1io - Cedaiville shortstop Kendra 
Kassonie has been selected the AMC Player of the 
Week in softball for games played on April 12-18. 
Kassonie, a 5-foot-2 freshman from Clayton, N.C., 
paced the Lady Jackets to a 6-0 week with a .611 
batting average. 
Kassonie hit safely in all six games by going 11-for-
18 inciuding four multi-h it contests. The leadoff 
hitter had two triples, nine runs scorec. and an RBI. 
She walked four times, stole three bases, and 
posted a .941 fielding percentage in 34 chances. 
Cedarville has ,van seven straight to improve to 18-
21 overall and 6-6 AMC. 
Other Player of the Week nominees: 
Softball Amanda Ardinger (Point Park) , Kristen At2enl1oefer (Malone) . Mallory Harder (Notre Dame). 
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AMANDA ARDINGER 
KRISTEN ATZENHOEFER 
LINDSEY PESANKA 
CHARISSE COLSTON 
MICHELLE GASTIN 
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